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Provider Self-Care Toolkit Created October 30, 2016   
 
Information for Managers 

Managers can support employees struggling with burnout and secondary traumatic stress (STS) by 
creating a workplace culture that facilitates discussion of the work challenges faced by staff. Effective 
managers work toward ensuring that employees feel a sense of work group cohesion, fairness and 
control, and have access to good role models and supervisor support. This is particularly important 
because there is evidence that organizational interventions to increase support and resources 
produce longer-lasting effects on burnout and STS than individual approaches.1,2  

Factors which decrease burnout and STS include:  

• Job autonomy, flexibility or control3,4 
• Decreased workload5 
• Job security  
• Staff engagement  
• Workgroup cohesiveness6 
• A culture of participation, equality and fairness7  
• Provision of accurate and relevant information about work-related resources, policies and 

changes 
• Opportunities for variability in work tasks for those who prefer variability8 
• Predictability of work tasks for those who prefer predictability9 
• Opportunities for promoting employees’ mental wellbeing  
• Strengthened role of managers1  

In VA, the following organizational factors have been shown to be predictive of job satisfaction:10 

• Procedural justice, where a supervisor provides fair and accurate ratings of employee 
performance 

• Autonomy, or the ability to have a say about what happens on the job 
• Civility, in which co-workers and supervisors are courteous and considerate of one another  
• Psychological safety, or the feeling that workgroup members are able to bring up problems 

and tough issues 
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As an employer, manager or supervisor, you can support your employees in the following ways:11 

• Make resources available to your employees. Make sure that a list of resources (i.e., tests, 
manuals, trainings, benefits information, etc.) and information on how to access them is 
provided regularly to all employees, and encourage use of those resources. You can also make 
employees aware of occupational health resources, your Employee Assistance Program (EAP), 
or your organization’s human resources office when appropriate. 
 

• Consider reducing employee workload. You can support employees by reducing caseload size, 
dividing responsibility for trauma patients among multiple providers, providing flexibility in 
work hours or locations, and providing support staff to manage administrative issues.8 

 
• Provide tailored job planning. Providing resources that support employee balance does not 

guarantee that these resources will be used appropriately.12 Therefore, it may be more 
effective to combine these resources with the direct provision of guidance regarding career 
decisions as well as information regarding career opportunities within the organization. 
Managers, mentors, and human resources counselors are in a good position to meet with 
employees in such situations.13Additionally, make career opportunities sufficiently customized 
to enable employees to achieve their personal conception of career success. You can only do 
this by regularly engaging in discussions with employees about their job attributes and career 
plans. 
 

• Encourage workgroup cohesiveness. Workgroup cohesiveness is defined as the degree to 
which an individual believes that the members of his or her work group are willing to work 
together and are committed to the completion of the tasks and goals of the group. 
Cohesiveness is directly related to job satisfaction and reduced burnout.6 Facilitating 
cohesiveness involves encouraging discussion and healthy debate among team members, 
including discussing the impact of work on their lives. You can also offer peer support groups 
for staff. 
 

• Provide fair and balanced feedback, as well as support, to employees. Staff members’ 
perception of supervisors as fair reduces their susceptibility to burnout and STS.14 Rewarding 
employees for their work by sharing positive customer feedback, offering bonuses, or 
instituting flexible work arrangements, for example, is crucial. Employees may be able to 
tolerate a heavy workload if they value their work and feel they are doing something 
important, or if they feel well-rewarded for their efforts.  
 

o For employees who report more significant burnout, providing feedback about 
their daily performance can be used as a starting point for behavior change.15  
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o For those affected by working with trauma survivors, be alert to changes in their 
behavior with and reactions to clients. Also watch for signs of withdrawal in 
counseling or supervisory relationships, feelings of being overwhelmed, and signs 
of stress and an inability to engage in self-care. Talk with the employee about the 
effects of work using a collaborative strength-based approach that educates on the 
potential for growth. Counsel the employee on ways to recognize and foster that 
growth, such as by becoming more open-minded, tolerant, patient, appreciative, 
and flexible.15 

 
o Another option is to use mobile applications that monitor and offer feedback on 

daily fluctuations in energy and engagement.16 

 
• Design jobs that facilitate intrinsic motivation. Some strategies include: providing employees 

with autonomy in designing and planning their tasks and schedules,  offering challenging 
assignments, and providing a work climate in which the employee feels connected to others in 
the organization.17 It may also help to provide staff development opportunities, including 
training on trauma-specific issues and evidence-based practices. Encouraging diversity in staff 
responsibilities (e.g., supervision, research, etc.) may also help. 
 

• Create a work culture that supports balance. Employees best learn life balance by observing 
and emulating the behavior of mentors and managers who have themselves adopted a whole-
life perspective.18 Supervisors who separate work and home are more likely perceived as 
work-life-friendly role models, and employees with work-life-friendly role models are more 
likely to segment between work and home. Keeping a boundary between work and home 
allows employees to switch off from work demands, promoting recovery and continued 
motivation in the long run.19,20 Additionally, supervisors displaying high self-awareness are 
more likely to have teams that show lower levels of burnout, as opposed to supervisors who 
over-rate their own performance.21,22 
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Keep in mind that the factors contributing to burnout may be different across employees. For 
instance, work demands have been found to be related to the exhaustion component of burnout, and 
job resources to the low professional efficacy component of burnout.23,24  The table below details 
some of the findings about employee scores on burnout scales, along with recommendations for 
addressing problems: 

Employee Type Scores Recommendation 

High exhaustion only Significantly higher scores on 
work load, anxiety and 
depression are present, with 
more favorable scores on 
variables that may reflect job 
resources, such as supervisor 
fairness, matching values 
and receiving feedback 
about doing a good job. 

Find ways to decrease work 
load and enhance stress 
coping skills. 

High exhaustion 
accompanied by 
disengagement and cynicism 

Decreases in experienced 
fairness and increases in 
already high workload. 

Find ways to decrease work. 
Provide positive feedback 
when the employee is doing 
a good job. Promote 
activities that align with the 
employee’s values.  

Disengaged or cynical 
attitude towards work, in 
the relative absence of 
exhaustion 

Higher scores on anxiety and 
depression in the relative 
absence of work-related 
exhaustion have been noted, 
and may play an important 
role in the development of 
burnout if exhaustion 
increases. This is a less stable 
profile, more likely to resolve 
than other profiles. 

Offer clear work 
expectations and 
boundaries. Provide mental 
health support as needed. 

Low professional efficacy A sense of not having access 
to work resources, not being 
valued for work, or not being 
in control of workload or 
schedule. 

Make positive changes in job 
resources, such as improved 
sense of community, more 
frequent rewards, and 
increased control of 
schedule and work tasks. 

 
The distinctions above are important because interventions may be more appropriate for certain 
subgroups than others.25 
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